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October 11 2021 
 
 

REPORT OF THE BUDGET, FINANCE AND GROWTH COMMITTEE 
 
The Budget, Finance and Growth Committee met on Wednesday, September 15, 2021, at 4:00 PM in 
LaunchED, Room 110 at the Cincinnati Public Schools Education Center.   
 
The public viewed the meeting via Video Conference.  
 

ATTENDEES 
Finance Committee Members 
Chairperson Eve Bolton, Ryan Messer 
Administrators 
Tianay Amat, Interim Superintendent; Jennifer Wagner, Treasurer/CFO; Jeremy Gollihue, Chief 
Information Officer; Shauna Murphy, Assistant Superintendent; Sarah Trimble-Oliver, Chief Strategy 
Officer 
 
 
Committee Chair Bolton began the meeting and reported that City Council member Betsy Sundermann 
proposed a motion requesting information about how the District spent or planning on spending dollars 
that were received for the Recovery Act.   
 
The motion was not seconded and there were no additional inquiries. 
 

Preschool Promise/CPS Preschool – Written and Submitted 
Vera Brooks, Director of Early Childhood, provided the Committee with the following written report 
requesting clarification on the roles and responsibilities of the Preschool Workforce Development 
Council (PWDC). 
 
ACTION: The Committee referred the memo to Lauren Roberts, Chief Audit Executive, for review to 

determine what is and is not allowable according to the Board’s adopted Preschool 
Workforce Development Council Charter. 

 
The Preschool Workforce Development Council (“PWDC” or “Council”) has been charged with a 
number of broad responsibilities, which include: 

• Compliance Monitoring 
• Reporting Responsibilities 
• Professional Standards and Development 
• Career Pathways Development 
• Other Responsibilities 

 
With so many broad areas of responsibility and a Council composed of volunteer 
members, fulfilling these Charter responsibilities and evaluating the Council’s 
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performance has been especially challenging.  The Charter does not specify how the 
Council should accomplish these responsibilities, we are requesting the Budget, Finance 
and Growth Committee review the Charter, clarify responsibilities, and provide guidance 
and direction on how best to proceed to carry out the Charter mandates. 
 
Every member of this Council is committed to supporting early childhood education, and 
we are grateful for the opportunity to serve on this Council.  It is in this spirit that we are 
asking for the Board’s guidance and assistance so that we can more effectively continue 
to carry out the PWDC Charter goals and mandates. 

 
Ms. Bolton suggested and Member Messer agreed to refer this request to the District’s Chief Audit 
Executive Auditor for clarification.  Ms. Bolton suggested that Ms. Roberts speak with Director Brooks. 
 

Transportation Debrief 
 
Metro CPS Proposed Meeting 
Board member Bolton began the conversation and had Interim Superintendent Amat provide an update 
on her attempts to contact Metro to schedule continued dialogue about transporting CPS students. 
 
Ms. Amat reported that she spoke with Metro’s Chief Executive Officer, Darryl Haley, about 
reconvening a meeting with their Board and the CPS Board members about restoring the Xtra service 
routes.  She stated that he would send her proposed meeting dates.  As of this Budget, Finance and 
Growth Committee meeting, she had not heard back from Mr. Haley. 
 
Committee Member Messer asked Ms. Amat if it is even legal for Metro to provide the Xtra Routes.  He 
also asked her to engage the District's Government Liaisons to contact the representative of the 
Department of Transportation regarding the legality of such routes. 
 
Ms. Amat stated that the way the Xtra routes were set up with Xtra services is legal.  She stated that 
legally CPS can ask for the restoration of routes because that was legal, and that CPS was not asking for 
dedicated routes, which is very different.  Ms. Bolton added that Xtra routes have been part of the first 
four years of the five-year agreement with Metro. 
 
The Interim Superintendent stated that CPS is asking for Xtra routes that are still available to the public. 
The Xtra routes have been in place for years and are needed to get CPS students to school. 
 
The Committee continued its conversation and tasked Ms. Amat with the following ACTIONS: 
 

• Clarify the content of the inquiries from authorities that Mr. Haley has mentioned. 
• Ask legal counsel to state CPS’ position on the legality of Xtra routes. 
• Talk with the District’s Chief Strategic Engagement Communications Officer to work with Eric 

Kearney in contacting Senator Rob Portman and Senator Sherrod Brown about the transportation 
issues facing CPS. 

 
Committee Chair Bolton inquired about Committee member Messer’s request regarding legalities 
around seventh and eighth graders riding yellow buses versus Metro and capacity issues. 
  
Ms. Trimble-Oliver reported that an OSBA consultant who is contracting with the District is running an 
analysis and that it looks hopeful and possible by the second semester.  The Committee reminded the 
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Administration that the Committee has suggested using OSBA for consultation, and thanked them for 
reaching out. 
 
ACTION: The Administration will update the Committee on seventh and eighth possibilities at a 

future Budget, Finance and Growth Committee meeting and the Board on a regular basis.   
 
Ridership Update 
Ms. Trimble-Oliver updated the Committee on Metro’s distribution of routes length. 
 
The below data shows afternoon route data for actual Metro riders, not all eligible students.  The 
ridership levels shown in the report (total of 4,424) are larger than the ridership levels shared at the 
September 1, 2021, Committee of the Whole meeting (total of 2,259) due to the longer time period of 
data collection in the newer report.   
 
The most recent report includes any student who rode anytime during August 16, 2021 – September 3, 
2021.   This indicates that students ride Metro some days, but not every day.  
 
Committee members discussed when CPS will not be completely dependent on Metro’s data analysis.  
What are we measuring independently to help inform our position and analysis regarding the negative 
impact of the Metro Plan on our efforts to keep our students safe and fully instructed?  
 
The distribution of shortest ride time for all eligible students, as well as the distribution of walk time 
for all eligible students, is still in progress by the Metro team and is expected to be shared with us by 
September 21. 
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Ms. Trimble-Oliver will write a summary of her report that would also connect with the previous so that 
Board members can see that there have been changes to the positive, to the negative, and any remaining 
questions that need follow up on some of the claims Metro was making. 
 
Ms. Trimble-Oliver updated the Committee on her following CPS Data Request report. 
 

Average Ridership by School (daily) 
 

 

Utilization by School 
 

 
 

 
Travel Time for all CPS Users (1 trip min.) 
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Distribution of Travel Time for All 

 
 
Travel Time Distribution: Students Using Metro 
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Enrollment by Building 
Committee members discussed additions to the Enrollment Charts that would be helpful.  Some 
suggestions were including building capacity, further detail on attendance percentages, and economic 
disadvantage at each school.  The enrollment charts are attached to this report 
 

Update Regarding Geographic Attendance per School 
Chairperson Bolton stated that some months ago the Committee requested the Administration to develop 
and report back data and information regarding geographic enrollment of each of our CPS schools.  This 
information is needed to determine growth opportunities and future transportation plans, and 
instructional programs.  
 
The Administration contracted with a vendor used before when such decisions have had to be made.  
 
Previously, when growth, property disposition and magnet lottery issues needed enrollment information; 
it helped to have it graphically displayed.  
 
Once again the Administration has shared an updated version of the most recent geographic enrollment 
map series covering every CPS school.  Those maps are available to board members in the Board office.  
Additionally moving forward Chief Information Officer, Jeremy Gollihue, will be the Board’s contact 
regarding Growth.  
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Meridian  
Ms. Bolton stated that this is a continuation of a discussion that really began three years ago with the 
Westside plans for relieving overcrowding, expanding Montessori seats, and increasing high school 
options, this Committee discussed the many opportunities presented by reorganizing the District 
geographically and programmatically.  
 
In those same years and earlier, the creation of CANS (Clifton Area Neighborhood School) also 
impacted the possibilities available in the District’s north central corridor and discussions over many 
months in the Student Achievement and District Instructional Performance Committee that also focused 
on east side schools, particularly Pleasant Ridge Montessori, John P. Parker, Woodford Paideia 
Academy, and Silverton Paideia Academy. 
 
The results of those discussions led that Committee to make recommendations impacting those east side 
schools. 
 
Over time, a view of the District has emerged that is a geographic alignment in a three parts covering 
north south geographic divisions offering equitable choices and access which is financially sustainable. 
 
That arrangement would be a mix of neighborhood and magnet schools, citywide as well as corridor 
attendance boundaries.  Some justifications for such a model are imbedded here under the following: 
 
JUSTIFICATIONS FOR MERIDIAN PLAN. 
 
Related to the dialogues, plans and actions taken regarding CPS Growth (a journey begun in 2003 with 
certain bench marks at 2014 and then every year from 2015 through 2020), it must be said that the 
benefits and burdens and theories of change caused by CPS Growth over these 17 years have become a 
fundamental part of the CPS success story.  As growth has been an essential strategy to move CPS from 
a declining district to a top urban performer to a competitive district of destination, it will be an essential 
part of our effort to rebound and rebuild in the post-COVID immediate years. 
 
In the midst of that growth effort, the District also decided to make our transportation services free to 
our students and families, expand our health services, increase our CLCs, and co- and extra-curricular 
offerings.  Those many decisions impacted our transportation services, costs and annual planning efforts. 
 
Recognizing these additional CPS demands as well as state law and Ohio Department of Education 
requirements regarding CPS's obligation to transport students to parochial, private and public charters in 
the district, the Board and Administration have realized that the transportation financial demands are 
unsustainable.  While almost annually adjustments have needed to be made, a larger and more strategic 
direction is required to address not only the transportation issues, but also the following Board agreed-to 
ACTIONS: 
 
1. Providing equitable instructional program access 
2. Lessening the perceived performance gap between Magnet and Neighborhood Schools 
3. Planning better where to divest or invest in property 
4. Reducing our energy/carbon footprint 
5. Balancing preschool availability 
6. Eliminating preschool deserts 
7. Balancing the availability of CPS and Partner primary health services, dental services and vision 

services to our students and families and neighborhoods 
8. Clustering outdoor programming in order to increase availability to such at each school 
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9. Increasing and balance access to the expanding career paths offered to CPS students 
10. Possibly creating neighborhood high schools in addition to our High Schools of Choice 
11. Balancing and facilitating racial ADM among students in both neighborhood and magnets 
12. Encouraging a sense of neighborhood ownership of our schools and develop a sense of students’ 

identity and relationships with their home neighborhood 
13. Balancing attendance and membership among all of our schools (eliminate or lessen overcrowding) 
14. Providing more permanent feeder paths and collegiality among schools and staffs 
15. Increasing neighborhood safety and personal health 
16. Lessening students’ time on a bus 
17. Achieving viable healthy high school starts 
18. Reducing transportation costs and personnel FTE positions 
19. More fully implementing Community Learning Centers 
20. Aggressively pursuing and enforcing Board Policies 2255 and 2256 
 
The Meridian document is available in Board office.  
 
Not surprisingly the current Committee discussion was approached from multiple perspectives.  Interim 
Superintendent Amat maintained a steadfast view of the importance of choice for our families and 
students.  In her view, it is the hallmark of our District profile.  
 
Member Messer advocated strongly that this sort of effort requires long-term engagement and an 
envisioning charter to direct district action.  And that effort should be led by the Administration. 
 
Chairperson Bolton explained this collection of ideas is a result of long-term discussions, administrative 
initiatives and the actions already taken and already envisioned as possibilities in the District’s current 
Strategic Plan.  
 

Written Reports – Monthly Financial Report Updates 
The Committee received the following written reports from Kevin Ashley, Director of Financial 
Reporting, on the monthly financial graphs through August 2021 and Fiscal Year 2022. 
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August 2021 State and Federal Grants 
Tya Grengbondai, Manager of State and Federal Grants, submitted the following written report. 
 
Purpose: To provide summary highlights of the August 2021 State and Federal Grants report 

submitted to Finance Committee.   
Highlights:  

• Of the 30 public grants, six (20%) met the August spend goal of 13% spent 
• Funding Available to Respond to COVID Section: financial information is based on the period of 

availability of the funds and not year to date. 
 
Goal: Improve the efficiency of state and federal grant spending.  Planning Meetings are being held 

with budget managers to review programmatic needs and spending plan and ensure barriers to 
accessing funds are removed.  Financial meetings are also being held quarterly with budget 
managers. 
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The meeting adjourned at 5:35 PM. 
 
 
Finance Committee     Staff Liaisons 
Eve Bolton, Chair     Jennifer Wagner, CFO/Treasurer 
Melanie Bates, absent     Tianay Amat, Interim Superintendent 
Ryan Messer 
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